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Abstract
The chicken sausages were manufactured replacing part (8%) of chicken 
skin with powder (1%) and oil (7%) of pepper seed (Capsicum annuum L.).  
The replacement of chicken skin with pepper seed lowered the content 
of total fat, saturated fatty acids, cholesterol, and sodium in chicken 
sausages than that of the control by reducing 13.4%, 75.0%, 42.2%, 22.6%, 
respectively (p<0.05). In addition, the pepper seed retarded lipid oxidation 
in chicken sausages represented by lower TBARS value than that of the 
control in 14 days of storage at 4 °C (p < 0.05). Even though pepper seed 
hardly changed textural properties of chicken sausages except decreasing 
hardness, it favorably affected sensory attributes such as appearance, 
flavor, and overall acceptability. In conclusion, the application of pepper 
seed in manufacturing chicken sausages improved nutritional value and 
sensory properties of the products, which could be a good alternative for 
the people in favor of low fat and healthy products. 
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Introduction
Sausages are very popular meat products all over 
the world. Unfortunately, however, they contain large 
amounts of saturated fatty acids and cholesterol. 
The excessive intake of dietary fat, particularly 
saturated fatty acids and cholesterol, adversely 
affects human health and it is closely related to the 
risk of cardiovascular heart disease.1 In general, 
high calorie diets- especially containing more than 
30% of fat-are not recommended and considered 
‘unhealthy’.1,2  So far, the demand for healthy meat 

products has been increased,2 and thus many efforts 
have been done to reduce saturated fat content in 
meat products for health benefits.3-5 For instance, 
functional ingredients were replaced saturated 
fat and used to modify the texture of fat reduced 
meat products. Among them, hydrocolloids were 
beneficial in processing low-fat meat products due 
to the capability of hydration and gelation.3,6,7,8 By the 
way, the reduction of fat content could deteriorate 
the quality of meat products because fat plays a 
reservoir of favor components and contributes to the 
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texture characteristics.9 Since then, animal fat has 
been replaced with plant or marine oils to improve 
the nutritional profiles of meat products.4,10 

On the other hand, lipid oxidation causes undesirable 
off-flavors and toxic compounds which raise 
health concerns to the people and food industry. 
To overcome those problems, natural herbs and 
spices containing antioxidant properties were used 
to reduce lipid oxidation of meat products during 
storage and prolong shelf life.5,11-15  Among them, 
chili peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) are known 
to have great potential for human health,16,17 and 
they are one of the most popular spices consumed 
worldwide. However, most of the pepper seeds has 
been discarded as food waste. In fact, dried chili 
pepper contains 25.2~25.8% of seed which could be 
a good food source composed of protein (15~17%), 
fat (25~30%), fiber (25~45%), various mineral and 
vitamins.18,19 Besides, pepper seed oil is known 
rich of linoleic acid (68~72%) and oleic acid (9~11%) 
which has been reported health benefits against 
cardiovascular disease.16~19  In addition, pepper 
seeds contain capsaicinoids, bioactive and pungent 
ingredients in chili pepper.16~19  

Therefore, the aim of this study was to improve the 
sensory properties and nutritional value of chicken 
sausages using pepper seed (Capsicum annuum L.). 
To the point, chicken sausages were manufactured 
replacing part (8%) of chicken skin with pepper seed 
powder (1%) and pepper seed oil (7%), and analyzed 
the physiochemical characteristics and sensory 
attributes of the products during storage at 4°C.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Raw breast chicken meat, pepper seeds (Capsicum 
annuum L.), and all ingredients used for sausage 
preparation were obtained from local market. The 
chemicals of analytical grade were used in this 
study. Pepper seeds (Capsicum annuum L.) were 
ground and the powder was stored at -20° until 
used. Pepper seed oil was prepared by mixing dried 
pepper powder with olive oil with the ratio of 1:5 
(w/w), filtered, and kept in a vacuum jacket.

Preparation of Chicken Sausages
Chicken breast meat and skin were ground with a 
food processor (M-12s, Korea Fuji Plate, Korea) 

equipped with a 6 mm and 3 mm plate (M-22, 
Daewoo Co., Korea) respectively for 10 min at 
the high speed and stored at 4°C overnight. The 
formulations of the sausage samples are presented 
in Table 1.

Table 1: Formula of the chicken sausages 

Ingredients                              Composition (%)1)

 C  PS 

Chicken breast meat  48.002) 48.00
Chicken skin 28.80 20.80
Pepper seed oil 0.00 7.00
Pepper seed powder 0.00 1.00
Ice 19.20 19.20
Salt 1.15 1.15
Sodium phosphate 0.29 0.29
Sugar 0.29 0.29
Monosodium glutamate 0.10 0.10
Onion 0.34 0.34
Garlic 0.19 0.19
Ginger 0.12 0.12
White pepper 0.10 0.10
Isolated soy protein 1.44 1.44

1)C: chicken sausages without pepper seed,  
PS: chicken sausages with pepper seed.
2)Units are %. 

All ingredients were put to the ground chicken meat 
in silent cutter (EF-20, Crypto peerless, England) 
rotating at low speed for 1 min. Then, the mixture 
was left for 1 min and pepper seed was added 
before further grinding for 30 sec at high speed. 
The temperature was controlled below 12±3°C 
throughout the process. The pastes were stuffed in 
cellulose casing (15 mm in diameter) using stuffer 
and linked, and then placed in a temperature-
controlled water-bath (NU-VUES-3, Food Service 
System, USA) kept at 100°C for 30 min. The 
sausages were cooled in cold water, placed in PVDC 
bags and stored at 5°C. 

Nutritional Analysis 
The nutrient profiles on sugars, protein, fat, saturated 
fatty acids, trans fatty acid, cholesterol, sodium were 
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determined according to the guide line of Korean 
Food and Drug Administration (KFDA) based on 
American Oil Chemistry Society (AOAC, 2000) 
international.20 All experiments were performed in 
triplicate and presented mean ±SD.

pH, TBARS and TVB-N
The value of pH was measured during the storage 
period every 7 days for 2 weeks using digital pH 
meter (Precisa pH900-9050, Swiss). The sample 
(10 g) was grinded and mixed with distilled water 
(90 ml) in homogenizer (IKA, T25 Basic) at 13,000 
rpm for 1min. 

The thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) 
content of the samples was determined by the 
modified method of Tarladgis et al., (1960)21 as 
described by Sallam et al., (2004).22 

Total volatile basic nitrogen (TVB-N) was measured 
following to Botta et al., (1984)23 by the Conway 
micropipette diffusion method.

Microbial Analysis
Bacterial numbers were measured every 7 days by 
pour plate method during storage at 4°C. The dilution 
was done by aseptically blending using Bagmixer 
(Interscience, Germany) for 1 min, 1 g of sample 
with 9 ml saline solution. The serial dilutions were 
done in triplicate with Plate Count Agar (PCA, Difco, 
Detroit, MI, USA) and incubated at 37°C for 48 h. 
Data were shown as colony forming units (CFU).

Texture Measurement
All instrumental texture analyses were performed 
every 7 days during the experimental period. Every 
sample was measured in triplicate and the values 
were presented as mean±SD. Texture profile 
analysis (TPA) of all sausages were performed on 
hardness, cohesiveness, springiness, gumminess 
with a Texture Analyser (TA.XT plusC, Stable Micro 
System, UK). The samples were placed at room 
temperature for 1h and cut into the shape of 25 mm 
height x 25 mm diameter. A two cycle compression 
test was performed using 25kg load cell. The 
samples were compressed up to 50% of their original 
thickness with a cylindrical probe P/25. The settings 
were fixed: a pre-test speed of 1.0 mm/s, test speed 
of 5.0 mm/s, and post-test speed of 5.0 mm/s. For 
probe height calibration, the settings were fixed: 

distance speed of 30 mm, returning speed of 
10 mm/s, and contacting force of 5 g. 

Sensory Evaluation
Sensory analyses were performed by 10 panelists 
who were experienced and trained in sensory 
evaluation of foods. A 7-point hedonic scale  
(7 = very like; 1 = very dislike) was used for scoring 
the intensities of the sensory attributes such as 
texture, flavor, taste, appearance and overall 
acceptability. Samples were prepared warm and 
sliced to 1 cm thick and 2 cm in diameter, placed 
on white plates with three digit codes, and then 
arranged in random order and presented to the panel 
for evaluation. Water and crackers were provided 
to the panel for neutralizing the taste and rinsing 
the mouth between evaluations. Experiments were 
conducted in a properly designed room.

Statistical Analysis
All experiments were performed in triplicate. 
Data were presented as means and standard 
deviations (SD) and analyzed using PASW Statistics  
17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). One-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan’s multiple 
range test were done to determine the differences 
of multiple samples. On the other hand, t-test was 
performed to compare two samples. 

Results and Discussion
Nutrition Profiles
The novel chicken sausages were manufactured 
replacing part of chicken skin with pepper 
seed powder and pepper seed oil. The nutrient 
compositions of chicken sausages are shown in 
Table 2. Significant differences lay in the contents 
of total fat, saturated fatty acids, cholesterol, 
carbohydrate, protein, sodium between two groups 
(p<0.05). Carbohydrate content was significantly 
(p<0.05) higher in PS due to addition of fiber rich 
pepper seed. Chicken skin has been used for 
manufacturing sausages as a source of fat and an 
emulsifying agent. The problems of chicken skin as a 
component in processed meat products are the high 
contents of fat and cholesterol. In this study it was 
observed that the replacement of chicken skin with 
pepper seed decreased the amount of saturated fatty 
acids and cholesterol in chicken sausages (p<0.05). 
In addition, the protein content of PS was slightly 
less than that of the control (p<0.05) because part 
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of chicken skin, rich in collagen, was replaced with 
pepper seed powder and oil. In our previous study,15 
part of pork fat was replaced with pepper seed 
powder and oil in manufacturing pork sausages. 
This study was conducted following the component 
and formula of the previous study except for chicken. 
Comparing nutritional profiles of the samples, the 
chicken sausages with pepper seed were lower 

in calories (34.9%), total fat (50.0%), saturated fat 
(87.2%), cholesterol (27.1%), sodium (21.9%) than 
pork sausages made as control in previous study. 
Overall, the results clearly show that the replacement 
of the components - from pork to chicken and from 
animal fat to pepper seed - improved the nutritional 
profiles of the sausages. 

Table 2: Nutritional profiles of the chicken sausages 

Nutrition Facts (serving size: 100g)            Samples1)

  C  PS 

Calories(kcal)   180.72±10.302)A   163.64±16.41B 
Total Carbohydrates(g)   3.48±0.23A   5.99±0.56B 
 Sugar(g) 0.77±0.71   0.81±0.34  
Protein(g)   16.14±0.69A   12.78±0.33B  
Total Fat(g)   11.36±0.50A   9.84±0.39B  
 Saturated Fat(g) 3.80±0.42A   0.95±0.21B  
 Trans Fat(g) 0.11±0.03   0.00±0.09  
Cholesterol(mg)  47.08±6.55A   27.21±5.27B  
Sodium(mg)  677.60±33.11A   524.70±54.61B  

1)C: chicken sausages without pepper seed, PS: chicken sausages with pepper seed.
2)Values are mean±SD. 
A,Bin the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at p<0.05.

pH, TBARS, TVB-N, Microbial Analysis
The values of pH, TBA, TVB-N, microbial analysis 
of the chicken sausages are presented in Table 3. 

The initial pH values of the control and PS were not 
changed significantly (p< 0.05) for 14 days at 4°C. 
The effect of storage time and pepper seed was not 
observed on the pH of chicken sausages. It was 
reported that microbial growth decreased the pH of 
sausages during storage.10,24 In this study, however, 
no viable microorganisms were detected during 
14 days of storage at 4°C which could explain no 
significant changes of pH in this experiment.

TBARS value is routinely used as an index to 
represent lipid oxidation in meat products, and 
determined by mainly malondialdehyde that could 
contribute to the off-flavors of oxidized fat.21,25,26 

TBARS values were significantly increased in all 
samples throughout storage at 4°C (p < 0.05). 
The initial TBARS values of control and PS were 

0.29±0.05 and 0.28±0.02 μg MDA/ml respectively, 
and increased to 0.47±0.04 and 0.38±0.01 μg MDA/
ml in 14 days of storage. The TBARS values of PS 
were significantly lower (p< 0.05) than that of the 
control in 14 days of storage, representing that the 
pepper seed had protective effects against lipid 
oxidation in chicken sausages. Normally TBARS 
value is below 0.7-1.0 mg malonaldehyde/kg meat. 
When TBARS value is reaching more than 1.0 mg 
malonaldehyde/kg meat the off-flavor would affect 
sensory attributes.21,25 In this study TBARS value of 
all samples remained adequate level for 14 days 
at 4°C.

The TVB-N is the products of protein decomposition 
related to bacterial activities during storage.23,26,27 
Therefore, the increased value of total volatile basic 
nitrogen (TVB-N) could represent the spoilage of 
meat products. As expected, TVB-N values of the 
chicken sausages were raised (p< 0.05) with the 
time of storage. However, the differences of TVB-N 
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values between control and PS were not observed 
during the storage (p >0.05). 

No viable microorganisms were observed in all 
samples during the storage at 4°C indicating 

adequate thermal processing and sanitary 
conditions in the products. It is reported that as 
most microorganisms were vulnerable to heat they 
were easily destroyed by heat treatment in sausage 
manufacture.28,29

Table 3: The changes of pH, TBARS, TVB-N, and TPC of the 
chicken sausages during storage periods

 
 Samples1)                        Storage days

          0       7      14

pH C 6.01±0.012) 6.00±0.00 6.00±0.01
 PS 6.01±0.00 6.01±0.00 6.00±0.00
TBARS3) C 0.29±0.05A 0.32±0.02A 0.47±0.04aB

 PS 0.28±0.02A 0.31±0.01A 0.38±0.01bB

TVB-N3) C 7.87±0.07A 11.96±0.08B 13.65±0.10C

 PS 7.23±0.04A 10.77±0.10B 13.65±0.08C

TPC3) C N.D.4) N.D. N.D.
 PS N.D. N.D. N.D.

A-Cin the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at p<0.05.
a, bin the same column with different superscripts are significantly different at p<0.05.
1)C: chicken sausages without pepper seed, PS: chicken sausages with pepper seed.
2)Values are mean±SD.
3)TBARS: thiobarbituric acid reactive substances, TVB-N: total volatile basic nitrogen, 
TPC: total plate count
4)N.D. means 'not detected'.

Texture
In Table 4, the texture profiles of chicken sausages 
are presented. The values for hardness of each 
sample were not significantly changed during 
storage for 14 days at 4°C. However, the addition 
of pepper seed reduced the hardness of chicken 
sausages (p< 0.05). The pepper seed added chicken 
sausages were higher than the control group in 
cohesiveness scores but the differences showed 
no significance (p > 0.05). 

Previous studies reported that protein and fat content 
in sausage formulation contributed increasing 
hardness to the final product.6,28,30 In this study, 
chicken skin was used in manufacturing chicken 
sausages as a source of fat and emulsifier. Pepper 
seed was substituted chicken skin rich of protein 
and fat in sample group. A major protein of chicken 
skin is collagen which could improve texture as an 

emulsifying and gelling agent like myosin in meat 
emulsion. It is assumed that the lower amount 
of protein and fat in PS might affect the texture 
characteristics of PS. 

Sensory Evaluation
The scores of sensory attributes are shown in 
Table 5. The 10 panelists tested the texture, flavor, 
taste, appearance, and overall acceptability of 
chicken sausages. The addition of pepper seed 
had no significant effect on the texture (p>0.05). 
However, the samples added pepper seed were 
evaluated significantly higher than the controls in 
the sensory attribute of flavor, taste, appearance, 
overall acceptability (p <0.05). Kim et al., (2013) 
also observed similar results in which pepper seed 
replaced part of pork fat in manufacturing pork 
sausages. Previously, Shin et al., (2011),5 and Na  
et al., (2012)11 also reported that natural plant 
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extracts enhanced sensory qualities of sausages. 
On the other hand, some researchers reported that 
meat products formulated by substituting animal fat 

with plant oil adversely affected sensory properties, 
in particular textural properties.28,31,32 

Table 4: The changes of textural characteristics of the chicken sausages during storage periods

days               0                                          7                                            14

 C1) PS1) C PS C PS

Hardness (kg) 1907±68A 1805±25B 1884±11A 1784±27B 1895±37.0A 1800±33.5B

Cohesiveness (%) 54.4±4.5 58.7±3.1 54.2±3.9 57.9±5.1 54.6±4.8 58.0±7.0
Springiness (mm) 90.1±8.7 88.9±7.2 89.9±4.8 88.0±7.2 89.4±8.1 88.4±6.7
Gumminess (kg) 685.1±22.3 686.8±39.5 680.9±22.5 678.6±57.2 680.4±33.1 676.5±28.7

1)C: chicken sausages without pepper seed, PS: chicken sausages with pepper seed.
2)Values are mean±SD.
A,Bin the same row with different superscripts are significantly different at p<0.05.

Table 5: Sensory characteristics of thechicken sausages

Samples1) texture flavor taste appearance overall acceptability
     
C 6.34±0.11 6.05±0.23a 5.78±0.22a 5.90±0.17a 5.83±0.28a

PS 6.29±0.17 6.30±0.31b 6.62±0.19b 6.65±0.30b 6.67±0.07b

1)C: chicken sausages without pepper seed, PS: chicken sausages with pepper seed.
2)Values are mean±SD. 
a, b in the same column with different superscripts are significantly different at p<0.05.

Conclusion
The qualities of chicken sausages were successfully 
improved with the addition of pepper seed. The 
replacement of chicken skin with pepper seed 
decreased the content of total fat, saturated 
fatty acids and cholesterol in chicken sausages 
(p<0.05).The addition of the pepper seed retarded 
lipid oxidation in chicken sausages, which was 
represented by lower TBARS values of PS than that 
of the control in 14 days of storage at 4°C (p < 0.05). 
Texture profiles were not affected by pepper seed 
except for the hardness. On the contrary sensory 
characteristics were significantly improved in flavor, 
taste, appearance, overall acceptability (p<0.05). 
These results demonstrated that the application of 
pepper seed in manufacturing chicken sausage was 

desirable for improving the sensory properties and 
nutritional value of the products. 
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